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THE
BELEN, NEW MEXICO THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 18, 1919.

IV

VOL

NO. X VIr

de Moya, .Rufino Arias y
Chave
Chavez, Seferino Arias y Chavez, Sitid defendants from acting as
Loreta Sanchez y Vigil, Marina Sanfor said Land Grant, and
chez y Vleril, Rosalina Sanchez y to enjoin them from making
any
Vigil, rerfilia Sanchez y Vigil, Cru- sales or disposition
of said
cita Sanchez y Vigil, Susana San- helming mis migauon, ana to lands,
emchez, Eduardo Sanchez, Jose San- pel them to account for any monies
chez. Lauriano Sanchez, Francisco received by them while claiming
to
Sanchez, Lucia Sanchez, Juan de act as commissioners of the Vir.,l
Limit Baby Loans
Alberto Sanchez, Duran de Chavez Land Grant.
Dios Sanchez,
Manuel Antonio Sanchez. Ambrosio
The name ami bu.iines,
Money to Uncle Sara
Sanchez, Caries S'anton y S'ineh?, the plaintiffs' attorneys are jddre:
Catron A
Antonio Stanton y Sanchez, Mer- matron, banta Fe, New Mexico.
cedes Chavez, 'Mrs. J. B. Bolines,
And you are further notified Cut
Edward Stanton, Abraham Stanton, unless you enter your annenran,-rin
Phillip Stanton, Dolores Sanchez y said cause on or before the 7li .
Chavez, Maria Raff, John B. Raff, of September, A. It. 1919, .iudgn.
F. L. Raft, Herman Raff, Emilia win re renrtered in said cause hkí-'- i
Raff, Mrs. H. Brachvogle, Boleslo you by default.
Romero, Antonio S. Chavez, Felipe
DIEGO AKAGOV.
' Chavez. Julian Chavez.
Melquíades
Clerk District Court
Chavez. Xicodenios Chavez, Jr.,
lencia County. N. M.
Francisco Chavez,
Francisquita
R' AV. D. NEWCO.MI!.
Chavez, Leopoldo Chavez, Rafael
EAL)
Depu
Chavez, Mrs. Thomas Chavez, Mariano Chavez, Paulita Padilla. Petra
Chavez, Antonio Chavez, Primitivo
Metzger, Benedicto Chavez, Miguel
A
riba mencior,r"is acuChavez, Jesus Ohavez, Silvestre
"'.
í
Chavez, Antonio Chavez, Plaintiffs, sados, y tridos los heredtros
vs.
cides o herederos desconociPatroncino Gabaldon, Doreto Gabaldon, Ignacio Gabaldon, Daniel Ro- dos
designados como acusades:
mero, Manuel Sanchez, Lucas Sanchez, and tho unknown heirs of
Ustedes están por esta notifiDon Nicolas Duran y Chavez, also
known as Nicolas de Chavez, who cados que ha sido protocolado en
during his lifetime may have been la arriba intitulada
interested or was interested in the
corte, un pie
premises; all unknown owners or ito numerado e intitulado como
T.
A.
of
the
premises;
proprietors
ir S. F. Railroad
Company, Tomas arribí, ios objetos generales de
B. Harlan, Mrs. Tomas B. Harlan.
la acción siendo para separar y
Carol W. Harlan. Riagio Barcelona
Fred Huniug. Eduardo Padilla,
titulo a un trecho de teaquietar
Emfl Vaughan Szaffir
DomitiHo Cordova, Horacio Sanchez, Higinio Gabaldon, Juan San- rreno conocido como la Merced
While this tiny lad is ringing: the
chez, Manuel Sanchez, Francisco
Garcia, Benjamin Garcia, Carlos de Nicolás Duran de Chaves, y
bell he holds in his hand, Uncle Sam
Garcia, P.. G. Dorwell, M. É. Chase.
is working for him. The lad, only 18
Richard Pohl, Jose F. Padilla, J. A. mejor descrita como sigue a saLf
Talaferro, Manuel Padilla, Adolfo ber months of age, is Emil Vaughan
Padilla, Quirjna Sanchez, Pablo
Szaffir of Beaumont. He is the son
Garcia. Miguel Garcia, Jose Ignacio
Dicho terreno esta locado denSanchez, Jose Francisco Sanchez,,
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Szaffir and the
tro
del Condado de Valencia, en
ChaJose
Pablo
Saturnino
Padilla,
grandson of Mrs. Eva Vaughan.
Ramon Sanchez y Gilbert, el
vez,
WILL
IT
CAPTURE
THE
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION IN 1920?
Territorio, ahora Estado de
Juaquin Castillo. Desiderio Sanchez
Shortly after Emil was born, $1,000
Lotorio
Benito
y
Sanchez,
Baca,
Nuevo
Mexico lindando por el
"The
worth of 1918 War Savings Stamps
political center of gravity in perior court, and attracted much fa- and without the sanction and
Jose Ramon
Sanchez,
Sanchez,
support
were bought for him and his parents the nation has shifted
to the vorable attention. by his judicial abili- of this great power candidates for
Juan Jose Sanchez. Jesus M. Rael, norte con una linia de oriente y
and grandmother have now added states that lie between the Mississippi ty. In 1908 Poindexter was elected ás state or Judici offices
Francisco S. Chavez, Mock Poy,
could not be
Francisco Sanchez y Chavez, M. poniente corriendo por el lado del
$1,000 worth of the 1919 issue of War
River and the Pacific Coast." New a representative from the state if elected. Johnson, first as counsel for
Luis Trujillo. Jose Tafoya, corte
Wilson,
Savings Stamps to them, so the
por as ruina3 de la casa del
Sixty-firsto
the
t
Washington
Conirress. Interests opposing the railroad corpoJose Castillo, Alfredo Sanche7, Tco-lil- o
baby belongs to the Treasury Tork Times editorial.
He
soon became known as an able, proChavez
Manuel
Chavez
dicho
y
Nicolas Duran de Chaves,
Luna,
ration
and
as
later
a
This
governor, waged
opinion Is typical of an idea
Department's W. S. S. $1,000 Savings
y Luna. Candelaria Chavez y Luna,
Republican. In the senate, to bitter and unremitting warfare against
dichas
Club lor both years.
which is rapidly spreading throughout gressive
ruinas estando entonces
PereChavez
y
Luna,
Guadalupe
which he was elevated ln'1910, he was railroad domination. His final
victory
War Savings Stamps and the new the country. There Is a feeling that a staunch advocate of measures
grina Chavez y Luna, FrankMan-X. como una milla y media (1
favorwas
a
potent factor in his election to
Sanchez, Carlos Sanchez, Jose
$100 and $1,000 Registered Treasury
"the West Is In the saddle for the pres- ing the control and restriction of
uel Castillo, Salomon Gabaldon, al sur de la plaza de Los Lunas,
big the senate in 1910. Johnson is a ReSavings Certificates are ideal gifts idential nomination in 1920."
Ida Buckner,
Ramon Gabaldon,
corporations, especially of the rail- publican, but generally regarded as
for every one and especially for
Almansor Rael, Juan Cordova, Ed- en el oriente por el Rio Grande
The fact that the West decided the roads. He sought the conservation of one of the radical type. He
children of tender years. The baby
has, like
Patrocinio
uardo Cordova,
Cordova,
does not understand that he is being last presidential election has made it a all natural resources of the country, Poindexter,
Conrad Pablisch, Vicente Alderete, del norte; en el sur por el lindero
the
strongly
opposed
water
Jose
Baca
Baca Y del Norte de la Merced de Belen;
coal
and
Including
Estevan
oil
y
power,
Rael,
of
Nations.
in
a
factor
League
is
no
matter
what
potent
future
calculations.
it
given
present,
John
Gabaldon,
Rael, Henrique
Senator William E. Borah of Idaho
his little mind cannot grasp it. But Moreover, the politicians know that in lands. Before the war he stood strongM.
1).
Juan
Decker.
Padilla, Teófilo en el poniente por el Rio Puerco,
When he becomes older and is told that
case the woman suffrage constitutional ly for preparedness, and later he vig- does not differ greatly In the degree of
Gabriel Candelaria, Eugenio
Paca,
Father and Mother, Grandmother ot amendment does not become
orously supported all measures of the his achievements from the two other
Peralta, Juan Chavez, Koberta San- la area de dicha merced de terreoperative administration for Uie protection of westerners.
Uncle John gave him a Registered
Felicita Sanchez, Jose Chavez, no siendo como
In Wayne county,
Born
chez,
in lirae for the next national election American
quince mil acres.
Valentina Chavez, Jose Miguel SanTreasury Savings Certificate or $1,000
rights. He advocated throw- IIL, Borah was educated in the comes la descripción puesta en
chez, Pablo Padilla, Jose .B. SanQue
worth of War Savings Stamps or there are, nevertheless, 16 states west ing the whole power of the nation into mon schools of that state and at Kanchez, Juan Castillo," Tomas San- un
of the Mississippi which have already the successful prosecution of the war. sas State
smaller amounts in the same securi
decreto de la Corte de Terre
He was admitUniversity.
chez, Eugenio Chavez, Alfredo San-- ,
women
their
the franchise, addMr. Poindexter believes that Bolslia- - ted to the bar in 1890 and devoted his
ties, he will appreciate the gift far given
chez, Jose Ramon Sanchez,! Manuel nos Privados de Erados Unidos,
more than if it had been some' toy ing an increment pf some six million vism and all. other
Frank
Sanchez,. DonooiaHO
pwements destaM -á- fuae
practice until his election
V votis;-- i liIch nilglit easily turn the elec- uve or
which he had already destrevd.
Stockton, Juan Jose Sanchez, Dion-ici- o confirmando dicho terreno a los
ana to the senate in 1907. Borah is one of
government
representative
PerGabino
Gilbert,
Sanchez,
tion one way or the other.- Hence, the national spirit should be
The new $100 and $1,000 Registe
,
strongly tak- the most active figures In the United
fecto Chavez, Bartolo Gabaldon, herederos y representantes lega- cred Treasury Savings Certificates Republican leaders of the East as well en In hand and that leaders in at- States senate. His
Eliseo
Doroteo Castillo,
Castillo,
efforts
have
may be purchased for the baby and as of the West are seriously consider- tempts to overthrow our institutions been directed toward the largely deFrancisco Castillo, Ruperto Cas- es de Nicolas Duran de Chaves,
proper
Jose L. Castillo, Carlos Cas- fechado Agosto 23, 1893.
tillo,
registered in his name and will thus ing whether It would not be good poli- should be severely punished. He Is velopment of the great natural
rebe a reminder to him in years to come tics to take a western candidate.
tillo, Jose F. Castillo, Ramon Casopposed to any Scheme for creating a sources of the country, especially of
Y ademas los objetos generales
tillo, Marcos A. Baca, Jose P. ChaIs
that, although young, he helped fiIt
significant that three of the hybrid government of the world where- the West. He Is known as a progresvez. Aurelio Sanchez, Francisco
nance the Gpverhment when it was in most
de
dicha acción son para quitar
SanCastillo y Garcia, Marcelino
generally talked about presiden- by Europe and Asia, in his opinion, sive Republican, fearless in fighting
need of help. Stake your children for tial
chez, Tclesforo Aragón. Pedro Ga- o ciertos de dichos acusados d acfor 1920 come from would Inevitably dominate this country for what he believes to be
possibilities
the future! An investment in Reg- the Far West.
right and,
baldon, Juan D. M. Padilla,
They are United States and control its policies.
like the others included in this presiSanchez, Anselmo Castillo. tuar como Comisionados para diistered Treasury Savings Certificates Senators
Borah
Johnand
Hiram
a
Poindexter,
Placido Chavez. Mateo Savedra,
Johnson, native of Califor- dential group, has opposed from the
or War Savings Stamps means a col- - son.
Federico
was
Sanchez( Procopio San- cha Merced de terreno, y par
nia,
governor of the state before start the League of Nations covenant
lege education or a start In business.
The first mentioned, about whom he was chosen senator. He Is extremechez, Jose Baca y Pino, Jose Sande hacer ventas o disposi
From the Atlantic to the Pacific
Buy Registered Treasury Savings
chez, Tranquilino Sanchez, Rosallo quitar
Certificates or War Savings Stamps. considerable discussion Is now center- ly popular In that commonwealth and Coast is a long jump for national poliJose S. Chavez, Perfecto ciones de dichos terrenos,
Sanchez,
que
ing, Is from the state of Washington. will be strongly backed In his fight for tics to take.
V. Chavez,
Francisco
Gabaldon,
However, all precedents,
V. S. S.
esta
en
Bonifacio
rara
Though a native of Tennessee and the Presidential nomination.
Chavez,
Garcia,
y
Ignacio
penden
litigación,
in
both
business and politics, seem to
Elias Vigil, Antonia Vigil,' Emilia
Johnson was successful, after a long be vanishing in these days of remarkgraduate of a Virginia university,
a dar cuenta por euah
Vigil, Manuela Vigil, Rosalia Arigil, obligarlos
olndexter chose the Pacific North-s- t struggle, In ridding California of the able
and the old theory
Margarita Sachs, Sofia Garcia de quier dineros recebidos por ellos
as his field for Ufe work, opening domination of the Southern Pacific. that readjustments,
a Presidential candidate must
Salas, Delfina Vigil, Juan Vigil.
xw practice in Walla Walla, Wash., For years the
Teresa
Vigil, Francisco Sedillo, mientras reclaman actuar como
political machine of the necessarily come from east of the MisTeófilo Castillo, Perfecto Garcia,
'01. Later he was Judge of the su railway held the state within Its
hand, sissippi is no longer tenable.
Presiliano Chavez, Altagracia Ga- Comisionados de La Merced de
baldon. Ignacio Cordova. Francisco Terreno de Nicolas Duran de Ch
Gabaldon, Dionicio Alderete, David
Cordova. Simon Serna, Albino Cha' aves.
vez, Antonio Salas, Francisco MíEl nombre y la dirección de ne
reles, Jesus M. Chavez, Timoteo
Chavez. Juan de Dios Chavez,. An
los qu
tonlo Garcia y Gabaldon, Eduardo gocios de los abogados de
KOTICK OI" SUIT.
Vicente Cas
Manuel
SanCastillo,
Luna.
&
Catron
es
Catron,
nt
Seventh
the
In tto Hiotrift rmirt
tillo. Jose Castillo y Chavez, Mco ejantes
.Tiiriirial District. Sittinc in and for
Mexico.
New
Gabaldon,
Prudencia
ta
Castillo.
lasa
Fe,
the rountv of Valencia. State o
Nicolas Castillo, Francisco Gabal'
Y ademas Ustedes son notifica.
New Mexico.
don. Antonio Gabaldon, Salvador
No. 2219.
Salas. Jose de la Cruz Salas, Mar dos
J.
C.
Carlos
Sanchez.
Raff,
que amenos que compares- Ignacio
tin Salas. Eniflanio Chavez, Jose
G.
Jose
Chavez,
Castillo,
Chavez.
Nicolas
Felipe
Chavez y Gabaldon,
can en dicha causa en o ante del
Jacobo Chavez. Pablo Castillo, An
Bias Chavez, Preciliana Salas, De
Maur
Pedro
tonio Castillo,
Castillo,
dia 27 de Septiembre, A.D. 1919,
fendants.
icio Castillo, Felix Castillo,
To the above named defendants,
Sandhez, Dolores Sanchez, and all unknown heirs or unknown juicio sera dado en dicha causa
Juan Jose Sanchez. Frank A. Cha owners desienated as defendants,
encontra de Ustedes por defalca
vez.
Margarita Chavez, Alfredo
You are hereby notlned that there
DIEGO ARAGON,
Chavez. Demetrio Chavez. Jr., Ad has been filed
In the above entitled
1
elina (Pomposa) Chavez, Josefa court, a suit numbered and entitled
10
Secretario de la Corte
Candelaria
Luisa
Chavez,
Chavez,
as aDove, me general oujkclh ui ms
Chavez, Maria Chavez Manuel R. action being to
and quiet de Distrito, Condado de Valencia,
Chavez. Rufina Chavez. Manuel title to a tract of partition
land known as the
Alberto
Chavez, Juanita Chavez,
Nicolas Duran de Chavez Land Grant, N. M.
Chavez, Eduardo Chavez, Dolores and more accurately described as loi
Por W. D. NEWCOMB,
Chavez, Beatriz Chavez, Federico lows:
Diputado,
(Sello)
Chavez, Rebecca Salas y Chavez,
land is located within the
Said
Abran Padilla y Chavez, Herculano
Terriin
Valencia
the
of
County
Crucita Chaves, David
Chavez.
Trust & Savings Bank, Co.
To
tory, now State of New Mexico,
Chavez. Jose de la Cruz Chavez
bounded on the north by an east
6
SalaDallas, Texas
Antonio
Chavez.
Maria
Luisa
CASH
TjHRIFTJS POWER
and west line drawn through the
zar. Elfeeo Salazar, Teófilo Sala- side of the ruins of the
northern
zar. Eufelio Salazar, Luz Salazar,
house of the said Nicolas Duran
Amada Gabaldon y Chavez, Ro
de Chavez, said ruins being then
mana Gabaldon y Chavez, Fran
Residents of Uvalde, Texas, are demonstrating their financial wisdom by investing heavily in the attracabout a mile and a half
cisco F. Chavez. Seluma T. de Ga'
tive new Registered Treasury Savings Certificates. The above check represents sales made in a singte day through
south of the town of Los Lunas;
baldón. Eduardo Gabaldon, Fran
l
ra
on irle east Dy trie mo
the First State Bank of Uvalde of which George E. Brashear is Cashier.
cisco Gabaldon, Ignacio Gabaldon a
Norte; on the south by the
This check for $33,520 bought forty $1,000 Registered Treasury Savings Certificates, or in other words,
y Torres, Carlos Gabaldon, Marpar-ItBelen
northern boundary of the
Gabaldon, Trinidad riabuldon.
$40,000 worth. The purchasers made $6,480 by investing in August when the cost of each $1,000 Certificate v.as
Rio
Grant; on the westof bysaidthe land
Maria Gabaldon y Sanchez, Nick
$838. They showed good business foresight. The price is only $840 for September.
Puerco, the area
Pablo
Chavez,
Gabaldon
Sanchez,
y
- You can buy the new $1,000 Registered Treasury Savings Certificates from banks and trust companies and
grant being about fifty thousand
Medardo Sanchez, 'Francisco Sanacres.
Santhe $100 Certificates from first and second class postoffices as well as banks and trust companies. T he $100 Cerchez, Horacio Sanchez, Carlos Cha-veWhich is the description set forth
Cristino
Juan
Sanchez,
tificate is blue in color, the $1,000 Certificate being maroon, and both are somewhat similar in appearance to
chez,
in the decree of the United States
Sofia Chavez, Martin Chavez,
the Liberty Bonds, although considerably more attractive. They are convenient to handle, may be cashed on ten
of Private Land Claims, con
Ambrosio Chavez, Antonio Chavez, flrmin said land to the heirs and
days' notice if desired, in which event the interest to the date of cashing is paid in addition to the principal.
Teouoro
Chaves,
Rosaura Chavez,
SIJCCEEPJ
loeal Miresentr'ives of Nicolas Dura
Buy your Registered Treasury Savings Certificates today. Have the satisfaction of owning one of these
Placido Chavez, Adela
'. IS 9 3
de C: i vez. Jated August
unexcelled securities. No one person can hold more than one $1,000 Registered Treasury Savings Certificate or
vez, Estanislao Chavez, Pedro S.- And urthir the g .
ts ot
obK
Chavez, Ernesto Chavez, Vidal Cha- such ic.ion are to en. bi cert. In of
of the $100 Registered Treasury Savings Certificates.
jpore than ten
vez, Conrado Chavez, Ricardo Cha- vez, Manuelita M. Chavez, Maria
W. S. s.
i
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Uvalde Bank is Selling Large Amount of Registered
Treasury Savings Certificates
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Get a Hand Grenade; la
Rarest Souvenir of Great
World War

t

r.i

Notice for Publication

Notice of Suit

Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
New Mexico August 20, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Fred M. Calkins, of Barton, New
Mexico, who, on November 25,
1911, made Homestead Entry,
No. 021766, for SW 14. Section
6, Township 9N, Range 7E, .
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year 'Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United
Stages Commissioner, at Estancia
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on
the 13t i. day of Oct., 1919.
Claimant rame3 as witnesses:
Charles Allen, George C. Calkins,
Frank Jartinezand Walter Reed
all of Barton, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO

In the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District, State
of New Mezico, within and
for the County of Valencia.
Clarence Severns, Plaintiff, vs.
Irene Severns, Defendant.
The above named defendam is
hereby notified that the above
named plaintiff ha3 filed a suit in
the above named court pray' u
for an absolute divorce on
of desertion and that unn
less she enters or causer. t b
tered her appearance in sui.i ciase on or before October 15:'i.
1919, plaintiff will ask the cc::rt
to grant the relief prayed fur
in the complaint.
Barnes & Livingston, .Helen,
New Mexico are the attorneys
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about smokes, Prince Albert
to a joyhandout standard

jft
Copyright

by

R.. Raynoldi Tobacco Co

tobacco is told.

Toppy red bags,

and half pound tin humidors and
crystal slots humidor with sponge
tobacco in such perfect conditiqn,

R, J. Reynolds Tobacco Co

Winston-Sale-

io

L

that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe old or new !
Get it straight that what you've hankered for in
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes you'll find aplenty
in P. A. TAai's because P. A. has the quality!
You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water! Bite and parch are Cut
out by our exclusive patented process !
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back !
Bay Prince Albert everywhere
tidy red tins, handsome pound
that clever, practical pound
moistener top that keeps the

Clerk
i
County. Clerk &
NOTICE OF SUIT
the
Court.
of
District
In The District Court Valencia
By W. D. Newcomb
County Stat Of
Deputy.
line
until it
Hammering the Hun
Man
"c" Mli,w
bent and broke. bearing the Ka:ser and
Last pub. Sept. 18
his clans down to inglorious defeat. Horace B. MeCormick,
the American soldiers used one weapPlaintiff,

N.

C

rsited'Sta ites tires
m Good Tires

on in greater numbers than r.ny ofr.er.
:
vs.
It v;as a weapon they had ncvy used Genevive MeCormick,
:
before, one that hnd been obsolete
:
Defendant.
e
for centuries the
but
The
named
above
defendant
is
S.
when the brawny lads from' the U.
A. sent the old "eggs," as they were hereby notified that the above
called, spinning into dugout and pill- named plaintiff has filed a suit
box, the only Boches remaining on the in the above named court pray?rnund were tho38 ready to be buried. ing for an absolute divorce on
..Grenades were known to have been
the ground of desertion and that
used five centurie3 ago. In 1427, at
the siege of the Fortress of Casmag-gior- e unless sre enters or causes to be
on the River Po in Ih.ly, the de- entered her appearance in said

Legal Notice
State of New Mexico,

hand-grenad-

fenders

I

ued a primitive grenade, cause on or before September 25,

made of a glass bottle filled with 1919, the plaintiff will ask the
powder. For a time, grenades were Court to grant the relief prayed
made out of heavy paper, then out of
for in the complaint.
glass and then out of metal. With
Barnes & Livingston, Belen,
the close of the eighteenth century,
New
Mexico' are plaintiff's at
the grenade began to be discarded
made
of it un torneys.
and little use had been
e
war in 1904.
til the
In Witness Whereof, I have
It remained for the Great World set my hand and affixed the seal
War to see the grenade developed into of the District
Court, this 11th
its present efficiency. The grenades
of
1919.
day
August,
used by the American doughboys
Russo-Japanes-

Diego Aragón, Clerk, District
were as carefully manufactured as
their rifles. But the end of hostilities Court, Valencia County.
found a limited supply on hand and
By W. D. Newcomb,
these were turned over to the Sav. Deputy.
..
.
ings 'Blvision of the Treasury Depart- -'
ment, the explosives extracted and
they have been made over into savings
bankfc.

Thus a weapon oí war has been
transformed into a "weapon of peace."
Instead of being used to battle the
Hun, it is now being used in the fight
against the High Cost of Living and
the
Thi if tlessness. c Any
boy or girl can secure a grenade by
purchasing a $5 War Savings Stamp-anadult by investing in three or
more War Savings Stamps, but these
must have been bought after July
These hand grenades will
15, 1919.
be distributed through local banks and
bv a few merchants.
If you want a grenade, get busy.
Make arrangements with your banker
immediately. Only a limited number
of these rare and unlaue souvenirs of
the World War could be secured and
when they are gone there will be no
chance of obtaining one. You don't
have to wait until the grenade is re.
ceived to begin saving. Do that iw.
Then when the grenad arrives you
will have that much of fa start toward caning it. Ask your banker
t
a,bout "it today.
Buy War Savings Stamps regular,
ly. After you get yeur grenade, keep
Don't let your "weapon
on buying.
'
t
peace remain idle.

In

the

Probate Court, Valencia County
In the Matter of the estate of
Angelo Bianchi, deceased. No.79
Notice to all heirs, creiitors
and ether persons Interested in
the above estate.
Public Notice is hereby giAen
that on the first day of the Regular September Term o'' the
Probate Court of Valencia County, to be held at Los Lunas, New
.1exico, on the first day of September, 1919, the final account
ot the aoministrator ot sf.id es
tate will come on for hearing and
settlement; and all heirs, creditors and other persons interested
in said estate, may on or before
the day appointed for such hear
ing and settlement, file their
objections thereto, if any they
have, and that in event of their
failure so to do, said account will
be allowed as in accordance with
law.
Ignacio Aragón y Garcia
Judge.
Attest:

DIEGO ARAGON,

f
ficio
County Clerk and
Clerk of the Probate Court, Valencia county, N. M.
By Teles Mirabal, Deputy.
ex-o-

arch-enem- y,
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TENEMOS
ESCRIBA

PARA REGALAR.

5,000 FONOGRAFOS

HOY MISMO

Y

ENTERAMENTE

.

ENVIAREMOS

LE

UNO

GRATIS.

Piense por un momento el placer y
rsión que tendrá en su casa teniendo
ino lo estos Fonórrfos. Usté aparato
st'i tertf rtanifiite construido y su
es 'realmente muy bonito.
Tanta
tomo sus familiares y amigos podran
sin pasto alguno.
pozar y divertirse
Porque razón ha de pastar l"d una
suma de dinero en Fonógrafos
t'fn-ídcostosos, cuando éste es tan bueno como
cualquier máquina tie alto precio? Estoa
Fonógrafos se venden a un precio elevado,
pero nosotros, por un corto espacio de
tiempo enviaremos uno RNTEHAMKNTE
CHATIS a todas aquellas personas que
Oro Relleno
no.í ordenen el Ueloj de,
usirado en este anuncio.
l.'scri t o e
de
r
perfecta construcción,
reloj es
ivuí.v
fuertf y durable, de bellísimo acatado y con diseñ os artísticos. La caja es
de Oro ticMono y las partes de la máquina están ron.- tridas del mejor nikel y
está tan bien
aiiio: ' tiene ; 21 joyassel yatrasa
o adela n- imiten
.,..;, j
ra; on por U cual este
s
j
usa.lo
p.rsonas
oS
por
Conduct
y
ales, talcs ionio
de la' exactitud de
res. Ion cimlcs il
donde compre I'd. un
No importa
la hora.
ior qu' Ostr aunque
' i;!if'
r Kj. "":"
se
relujes petieraliutute
pátfue ?',)0 til).
venden
por ijá.ou y h ita por más, pero
de
al
fábrica,
los
pieeio
nosotros
e..eim.s
el Fonógrafo
s remitimos
co records, y cien agujas
untes tlesi rito,
T1S
AKSOi.l'TWI
oíiita es Folamente por
IMPORTANTE
Itn
cortu esp:it o tie ii i.ipj pues Bolamente
- ; Fonógrafos para retratar
t' iemus .",soh
i"rl'- - id l'úolico conozca mies-un- a
y iW.VSW'.t
misma persona no
Para
reíeqt.
un n oj a! precio de 112.95.
de
tenderemos más
eeords se los niandanioii
Kl Kom'.irralo y
.V. sol ros le aconseja tnou
eliterantente piatU.
n em iarnus tu ordin
pierda tnnip.
tpte
e
tem niii-- ' r Umita
tsteneia
pu's la
será pronto cti;ii;inda y los Tc'je1- - aumentarán
T: ü'j.i
t tl
prerin.
de
Cie!M.
UÍ.i
vetniiendu
lluen.e
i! tliilni.tt?,
,
nte le io diará su reloj, el
f.a
racias.
tt II !.;ts
:'lt.l
ft i t;.iii;-el
Fonúarafo
y
nía-en
mustio
precio
cial
',It': lMU'4lr Id
tínipo
li laotado,
solamente escriba fu
mero
os teeonls s
ipnniH
I
rrsto lo putfftrit al
".. . ;dire y dueceion
clara, nnntanas ?T.uU como deposito y
d ruta uferta, usl corno
Tudo el inunda dvbe InMief
hirió en mi imsiiia vasa.
a
va lo han luciiu, por lo tanto escriba hoy mismo
divi

The Real Thing Right Through
Put United States Tires under your car and
you'll find them the real thing.
They're built to wear to give you the kind
of economical service you want, And that's
just what they do
Hundreds of thousands of regular users will
vouch for that lots of them right around here.
There are five distinct types of United States
Tires one for every need of price or use.
We have exactly the ones for your car.

1 MAKE

THRIFT

YOUR DAILY HABIT

Í

OS

I

Out of Your Earnings.
Invest Your Savings in GovernGet Full Valment Securities
ue For What You Spend If
You Haven't one Start a Bank
Account Buy "War Savings
BeStamps"
Be
Real
a
Investments
aring
Partner With the Government.

Save

Save Regularly and Invest Care

fo5

trs

X
11

til
i'l

fullyNo Better Investment ? a
can be Found than

WAR SAVINGS .STAMPS

jfcZLtjr

'a

pr

R0PEAN

WATCH CO., 1065

Milwaukee Av?.,

CM'
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